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THE SCHOONER NELLIE FLOYD.LOCAL DOTS. A DIRECTOR RESIGNS. MISTRIAL RESULTED. THE INDEPENDENT ICE GO.
OUTLINES.

Loftio, C. H. Ward, Thos. Nortbam
0. A. Bordeaux, W. A. Johnson and
A. G. Hankins.

jl The cases of J. B. and J. C. King
vs. Michael Griffin and City of Wil-
mington vs. Iredell Meares et aL', not
having been reached yesterday go over
for the term. i

The cases set for hearing to-da- y in
in their order are: City of Wilming-
ton vs. Carolina Artist; City of Wil-
mington vs. Jno. 8. Armstrong et al. :

Invites the attention of people with
short memories

THEHTO THIS AND
LAST year you paid for Ice as

follows :

10 to 25 111. Tickets 50c per 100 M
50 to 100 ill. 40c per ioo ins.

300 panni BlocUl.05 per Block.

1,000 to 2,000 ponais 30c jer 100 IDs.

While we do not pose as public
credit of giving you the above new schedule of prices, and on this basis
and for the fact that we offer a better grade of Ice than heretofore offered

ICE CHI.
on this market, we respectfully solicit

1 BEAT
BELL 'PHONE 68.
13 tf

7t

ful,

Low Guts ever brought
Ladies' Low Cuts from 50c to $3 00.

SOLOMON'S SHOE STORE.
ap 6 tf

Cross Libel Instituted In the United States
Conrt Yesterday by Csptnin Nielsen.

Answer to Complaint

Capt EL Nielson, master of the
schooner Nellie Floyd, through his
counsel. Col. Thos. Evans, yesterday
instituted in the United States Court
here a cross libel in personam against
The Coal, Cement and Supply Co., of
thin city, for alleged damage by reason
of detention of his vessel, civil and
maritime.

The libellant alleges that he brought
to Wilmington from New York 8,000
bags and 1,000 barrels of cement and
for which service .$560 freight was paid
in two Installments on March 38th and
April 2 ad, when same was due and
payable on delivery, or before deliv-
ery, if demanded; that the failure of
the respondent to pay the agreed
freight on delivery of the cargo de
tained the schooner and crew for seven
days; that the demurrage of the Nellie
Floyd is customarily $40 per day.
making a total of $380. The libellant
also alleges that the cargo was not
damaged by default of the schooner
as alleged In the original libel, where
fore the libellant in this action asks
that the Coal, Cement and Supply
Co. be cited to answer the allegation
set forth In the cross proceedings and
to show caufe why the original libel
by the Coal, Cement and 8upply Com
pany should not be consolidated with
the cross libel and the two heard
and considered together or in the
event that the court should decree not
to hear the two together, that the first
he suspended and that the cross libel
be heard and determined first

Col. Evans also filed in the U. 8.
court yesterday an answer to the origi
nal libel In the case of the Nellie
Floyd by the Coal, Cement and Sup
ply Co. The answer admits the
allegations of the complaint as
to quantity shipped and rate of freight
agreed upon. All other allegations
are denied by the claimant It is also
averred that all the terms and condi
tions of the shipment as net forth in
the triplicate bills of lading have been
complied with ; that those bills of lad
ing set forth that the shipment was
made in "apparent good order;" that

100 barrels thereof was stained, dam
aged ;n that the weight gauge and
contents of the packages were un--

known to the master;" that the
schooner was "not accountable for
breakage, leakage or rust if the cargo
was properly stowed " "that delivery
at this port should be in like order and
condition, the dangers of the seas, fire
and collision excepted."

The very rough weather of the voy
age down from New York is also de
tailed, and the libel asked to be dis
solved.

Gapt Nielson, master of the vessel
which is the subject of so much con
troversy. Is still held in jail on the
charge of having resisted the Deputy
Marshal's agent An effort is being
made to give the required bond. It is
also learned that in the event there is
a failure to execute the bond by the
master's friends in New York, Judge
Purnell will be petitioned to allow the
man to return to his home in Brooklyn
until his shattered mental condition la
restored.

Por the Upper Cspe Fear.
Adverting to the Associated Press

dispatch in yesterday's paper regard- -

ng the Senate amendment to the
River and Harbor Bill, it will be
welcome news to many that the $150 -
000 added to the local appropriation is
for the upper Cape Fear improvement
The paragrah in this regard is as fol-

lows: "For improving Cape Fear
river above Wilmington in accord-
ance with plans adopted. $150,000; to
be expended in obtaining a suitable
navigable channel .from Wilmington
to Fayetteviile."

Surprised a Bnrilar.
A sixteen-year-ol- d son of Mr. Geo.

A. Peterson was badly out by an un-

known negro whom he caught in an
attempt to enter his father's house a
few nights ago. The negro had gone
down an alley between the Peterson
residence and the house of Mr. W. H.
Lane and it was there that young Mr.
Peterson discovered him about 9

o'clock at night. He called to the ne-

gro and went toward him, when the
intruder pulled out a razor and slashed
the young man on the forearm, mak
ing good his escape.

Brunswick Nefro Arretted.

Ben Age. the negro desperado, of
Brunswick, who some time ago drove
off a sheriff's posse who wanted, to
search his premises at Town Creek
for stolen meat was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Constable
Sheehan and landed in jail, pending
hia removal to Southport Ur. Shoe
han. while looking for another negro,
came upon Age on the wharf and im.
mediately arrested him.

Patient From Wilmington.

Charlotte Observer. Uth: "Mr. J.
M. Fields, a postal clerk between
Charlotte and Wilmington, arrived
here Wednesday night on the trip
from Wilmington, ill with smallpox.
It was not until after he had called in
m nhwdAikn tht thn nature of his ill
ness was known. He went at once to
the home of Smallpox Policeman Win
chester ana sutea me case, xueoiu-ee- r

telephoned for his team and took
Mr. Fields ' to tne peat nouse. nr.
Fields in a native of Greensboro."

iFor LaGtrippe and In
fluenza Use
EXPECTORANT.
for saia bra ram's paiaoaTttamiany. -

Justice Bornemann married a
colored couple last night

The initiatorv decree was con- -a
ferred on three candidates bv Hanover
Lodge of Odd Fellows last night.

A competent compositor who
has naa experience on a daily morn-newspap- er

tog is wanted at the Stab
office.

The Independent Ice Comnanv
has an interesting ehuva of adver
tisement in another column this morn
ing.

- Mr. A. S. Winstead advertises
the arrival at his store on Market
street of a car load of fine bananas,
which he is offering for sale at a great
sacrifice.

Commencing Monday, April
14th, Atlantic Coast Line train No.
48 will leave Wilmington daily at
9:05 A. M. instead of 9:30 A. M., as
heretofore.

Both at Baltimore and Rich
mond Atlantic Coast Line of Con
necticut stock sold at 330 Thursday.
At Richmond Atlantic Coast Line pre
ferred brought 181 and common 118.
The tendency in all these stocks is up
ward.

In the absence of the pastor,
Rev. J. N..Cole, who will hold the
regular quarterly conference for him
at Zion M. E. church. Rev. R. B.
John will preach at Grace church to
morrow morning and evening at the
usual hours.

Mr. John. Ahrens, who lives on
Fourth between Nixon and Taylor
streets, has in captivity, as the circus
men say, a genuine wild cat The
feline was caught some time ago by
Mr. Ahrens about three miles up the
Cape Fear river.

Subscribers who receive bills
for subscriptions due the Stab are re
minded that it is not fair to expect a
publisher to supply them with news
for nothing. Many, however, seem
to think otherwise. As soon as a bill
is received a prompt remittance should
be made.

A baseball game yesterday after
noon on the Hilton diamond, between
the Brooklyn Stars and the Little
Hammers, resulted in a victory for the
Brooklyn Stars in a score of 7 to 8.
Yates and Carr were the battery for
the victors and Blackman and Litgen
for the Hammers.

The schooner D. J. Melanssn
cleared yesterday for Turk's Island,
B. W. I., with cargo of lumber and
building material consigned by the
Fore & Foster Co. The schooner
C. C. lister also cleared yesterday
with . lumber. She is consigned to
parties in Stamford, Conn.

INVOLVLNQ THE CITY.

Squabble Over Contraction of Pence oa
Third, Neir Wslant Street.

A case involving a number of fine
points of law will likely find its way
into the courts before long as the re
sult of a controversy yesterday after
noon over the erection of a fence and
an aldermanic permission , granted
some tima ago. The controversy arose
over the extension of a fence around

residence belonging to Mr. J. F.
Garrell, on Third between Walnut
and Red Cross streets, and adjoining
the residence of Mr. Stephen Jewett
In common with several permissions
granted by the present Board of Alder
men, Mr. Garrell was given the
privilege of extending the fence
around the residence adjoining
that of Mr. Jewett slightly over the
sidewalk line. To this Mr. Jewett
objects, and yesterday when carpen
ters began work on the enclosure he
applied to Chief of Police Furlong to
have the work stopped. The matter
was referred to Mayor pro tern. Von- -

Glahn, but in the face of the privilege
granted by the Board of Aldermen, of
course, he was powerless. Mr. Jewett
then employed Bellamy & Peschsu as
his counsel and warrants were sworn
out before Justice McGowan for the
carpenters, who were arrested for ob
structing the sidewalk with the fence,
The matter will be heard more fully
by Justice McGowan next Monday.

In the meantime, Mr. Jewett talks
of suing out an injunction against the
city to prevent them from allowing the
fence to be built

Died Yesterday at Sontbport.
Miss Hattie Leeee. of this city.

yesterday received the sad intelligence
nt the death at Southoort. N. C, of
her sister. Miss. Cassie Legge, who is

well and favorably known nere where
ha has often visited. Particulars of

the death could not be learned last
night. Miss Legge was a daughter of
Mrs. C. H. Legge and was-- a young
ladv much loved bv a large circle of
acauaintances. She is survived besides
her mother and sister. Miss Hattie, by
a vonnsr sister. Miss Mary Legge.
Members of the family are members of
St. Paul's Episcopal parish, this city.

"Grace, Crit and Gumption."

Dr. Calvin S. Blackwell went up to
Cronly yesterday afternoon . and last
nisrht delivered his popular lecture on
"OracA. Orit and GnttlDtlon." The
proceeds were for the benefit of the
library fund at Cronly. Dr. Black
well to return on last night's train
from the South."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

E. Warren & Son Ice cream.
J.W. Plummer.Jr. Ice cream.
Morning Star Printer wanted.
Independent Ice Co Attention. -

Busmss LOCALS- -

Wanted Energetic men.
Commission House Men wanted.
Howard Com'l School-Sp-eed 01i.

Jury io Williams Damage Suit
in Superior Court Reached

No Verdict.

THE PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY

Interesting Csse Involving a Constitutions!
Point Emellne Mask Agslnst City

of Wilmington Now on Trial.
SternbergerShrler Csse.

After remaining out all night the
jury in the Williams damage suit In
the Superior Court had not 'agreed
upon a verdict when the court con
vened as usual at 9 :30 o'clock yesterday
morning. Judge Timberlake ordered
the men held together for the remain-
der of the day and no verdict still
having been reached at 4:30 o'clock,
he called them out of the room, with
drew one of their number and ordered
a mistrial.

He had previously asked if members
of the jury thought there was any
probability of an agreement in the
near future and was informed that
there was none whatever.

It is learned from an authoratative
source that the sole question of dis-
agreement was as to the responsibility
of the company, the question of
amount not having been reached.
during the 80 hour's deliberation.
8even members desired to hold the
company liable, while five held
that there was no liability whatever.
The jury was composed as follows:
Chas. W. Walters W. H. Hanslev.
W. A. Sneil, George Haar.Geo. Sloan,
James G. Green, Geo. O. Gavlord.
A. M. Underwood, T. J. Presson, 8
H, Terry, T. O. Bunting and Jno. H.
Hanby.

Hearing of the Sternberger-Shrie- r

case was resumed upon the opening of
court yesterday morning and a verdict
rendered in favor of the plaintiff, I. J.
Sternberger at 1 o'clock in the after-
noon. The following issue was sub-
mitted and answered as indicated, the
question of damage not having been
determined:

"It the plaintiff the owner in fee.
and entitled to the possession of the
and set out in the complaint, or any

part thereof, and if so, bow much t"
Answer, "Yes, the strip shown
n the McBee and MacBae map."

The controversy was over the line
between the stores of the litigants
on North Front street and the verdict
gives plaintiff the title to about three- -

fourths of an Inch of land upon which
Mr. Shrier's wall extends. The effect
of the verdict Is merely to establish the
line and amounts to nothing beyond
that It in not likely that the case will
go to the Supreme Court as was at first
supposed.

The next case entered upon was
that of Owen Martindale against Jas.
Albro, et aL, involving the title to
about 15 acres of land on the Federal
Point road, five miles down the Gape
Fear river. Some years ago Albro,
who in a colored man, wan sentenced
n the county criminal court to a term

in the penitentiary. The late Col. B.
R. Moore, who wan then solicitor of
the court, claimed that the State con-

stitution did not provide for a home
stead and personal property exemption
against a penalty for a fine and coat in
a criminal proceeding and he had the
land sold to pay the cost of the action
in which Albro wan sentenced. The
sheriff levied oa the same and it was
sold to Hon. Jno. D. Bellamy, who
subsequently sold it to Martindale,
who claimed the property also under
a deed to a part of the old Bernard
Mill Greek tract When Albro had
completed his 'sentence, he came back
to Wilmington and settled upon the
tract The suit just concluded was to
eject him from the premises and a ver
diet to that effect was rendered by the
jry.

The case was a novel one and was
hard fought Hon. Jno. D. Bellamy
opened the argument for the plaintiff
and was followed by Ed. 8. Battle,
Esq , for the defendant George L.
Peschau, Esq., next spoke for the
plaintiff and, Bobert Buark, EsqT,
closed for the defendant A. J. Mar-

shall, Esq., closed for the plaintiff.!
The next case entered upon yester

day was that of Emeline Mask against
the City of Wilmington, in which she
sues for alleged $3,500 actual and $2,500
punitive damages, for injuries received
by beinsr thrown April 3rd, 1900, from
a buggy, which dropped into an exca
vation made in connection with the
street grading at Seventh and Bruns
wick streets. The rait was first insti
tutedby William J. Bellamy, Esq.
but upon his election to the city attor-
neyship he gave up all connection
with the case. Messrs. Bellamy &
Bellamy now appear for the plaintiff
and Messrs. Meares& Buark . for the
city.

When court took a recess for the
day at 6 o'clock yesterday evening the
plaintiff had Introduced six witnesses
and rested, whereupon Mr. Means
made a motion to dismiss the case upon
the ground that the city through its
employes, acting in - a governmental
capacity, wan not responsible to plain
tiff for the injury. Judge Timber
lake said he was at first inclined to
deny the motion but would hear from
the counsel further thin morning.

The plaintiff in the action in the
mother of the well-know- n colored
physicians by the name name and the
wife of one of them was the first wit
ness introduced. The others were the
plaintiff herself, Dr. Mask, Dr. A. H.
Harris, - Policeman E. J. Grimley
and Deputy Sheriff W. H. Cox.

Thejary which has the case in hear
ing Is as follows : D. Ik Gore, H. U.
Oraig. Geo; O. Gaylord; J. T. Oanady,
A J. Howell, Bertram Qoelch, I. C.

t?

I
I
a. Wade Hampton died jester-A- t

hii home, Columbia, 8. C, in
jSth year of his age. Presi-- i

Roosevelt arrived at Washing-- f
D. O., yesterday at 7:S0 P. M.

'Bill establishing a national forest
rve in the mountain regions of the
aliaas and other States has been
wted by committee in the House,
fragein, the Southern States was
mussed in the Sanate yesterday; in

k House, debate upon the Cuban
Iprocity bill Was continued.

published report of a battle be-

aten officers and oatlaws in Scott
tnty, Va., is denied. J. B
omas shot and killed by an un--
own negro at Victoria, La.
of. Jno. M. Miller, at Detroit, Mich.,
afessed that he murdered Mta Car- -

f Jennett. Trouble is feared in
agusta, Qa., when evictions of mill
jeratives from the companies' houses

ordered. Rev. Dr. Talmage
slowly dying. Train .wreck on

.a Central of Georgia railroad;
) passengers hurt - Boer leaders

1 South Africa held conferences yes-jrd- ay

on British peace proposals, but
othing as to their deliberations
M been divulged. New York
aarkets yesterday: Money on call
Irm at 46 per cent, closing with
t per cent, offered; cotton quiet at
IJc; flour firm and 510c higher;
wheat spot firm; No. 2 red 82c;
sorn spot firm; No. 2, 66 Vic; rosin
easier ; strained common to good 11.65
spirits turpentine dull at 4646fc.

WEATHER REPORT

U. 8. DKP'T Or AOBIOULTUEB, f
Weathkb Bureau, I

WiunsGTON, N. C, April 11. )
Temperatures: 8 A. M., 52 degrees;

S P. M.. 63 degrees; maximum, 77 de
grees; minimum, 51 degrees; mean, 64
degrees.

Rainfall for the day, .00; rainfall
since 1st 01 the month to date, .72.

Stara of water in Cane Fear river
at Fayelteville, N. C, at 8 A. M. 19
feet.

rOBBOAST FOB TO-DA- Y.

WASHnraTON, April 1L For North
Carolina: Fair Saturday and Sunday;
light west winds.

Port Almanac-Apr- il IS.

Sun Rises 5.31A.M.
8un8eU 6.81P.M.
Day's Length IS H. 1 M.
High Water at Southport 11.19 A.M.
Righ Water Wilmington. 1.49 P. M.

A 1,000 pound bell, belonging to
a Parkville, Long Island, church,
was recently stolen. The thieves
left the tower because they didn't
have any particular use for it.

In response to an impromptu
interrogatory at Charlotte, Presi-

dent Roosevelt declared that "the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-

pendence is all right," and then the
"sons of the signers" concluded
that Boosey was all right.

Mr. and Mrs. Peck, of Bridgeport,
Conn., are the proud parents of the
daintiest girl baby in those parts,
she was a month old a few days ago
and weighedjust 16 ounces. She is
perfectly developed in every respect.
Her head is equipped, with a heavy
growth of hair.

A Washington dispatch says the
War Department will not uphold
General Smith if he issued such
orders as Major Waller says he did.
It isn't a question whether it will
uphold him, but whether it will
properly rebuke .him
statements be true.

A Louisville Judge who must
have concluded that there were too
many young negroes at large in
that city, has sentenced two negro
boys to the penitentiary for four
years each for jointly stealing one
nickel. But may be nickels are
scarce in that town.

It is the opinion of Senator Bailey,
of Texas, that there will be no
Isthmian canal legislation at this
session Congress "if the trans-co- n

tinental railways can prevent it,'
and it seems they can. That is also
the opinion of other observers who
have been noting how the cat jumps.

At theendof twenty years Henry
Lucas, who belongs to what was
some years ago the wealthiest family
west of the Alleghamies, got away
with $2,000,000, and had $40,000 of
Indebtedness wiped out in bank
rnptcy. He had no assets and is
now working in Chicago for his
bread and meat.

It will be some time yet before
there is a rush of miners into China.
The Government requires 25 per
oent. of the net profits for permis-
sion to mine, and in addition 25 per
cent, of all gems found, 15 per cent.
of all gold, silver and quicksilver,
10 per cent, of copper, lead and
zinc, and 5 per cent, of iron and
coal. The Chinese don't care about
having holes dug in their ground by

foreigners anyway, andthere isn't
anv probability of many being dug
while this schedule of taxation con

Controversy Over Maintenance
of Nuisance in Prominent

Residence Section.

WILMINQT0N SEWERAGE CO.

Mr. J. V. QraiBfer Withdrew from tb
Board Case in the Municipal Conrt

Yesterday Noon-Techn- ical Dif-

ference of Opinion.

Residents in the block bounded by
Eighth and Ninth and Market and
Princess streets, yesterday morning
made complaint to Mayor pro tern.'
Von Glahn that the sewerage pipes in
that vicinity had become stopped in
some way and the gases from the same
were very deleterious to health.

In their belief the Wilmington
Sewerage Company was responsible
for the nuisance and a warrant was at
once issued for Capt. E. G. Parmele,
secretary and treasurer of the corpora
tion. He was brought into court at
noon and City Attorney Wm. J.
Bellamy read the warrant against him
and explained the nature of the of-

fence. Marsden Bellamy, Eq . also
appeared in the court as counsel for
residents in the vicinity of the infec-
tion, who were highly indignant that
the nuisance had been allowed to exist

Ex-Jud- ge E E. Bryan was present
as Capt Parmele's counsel and asked
if his client was held an an individual
or as an officer of the corporation. He'
was informed that Capt Parmele was
held as a representative of the Sewer
age Company, whereupon he made .a
motion to dismiss on the ground that
the officer of a corporation could not
be held responsible in a criminal pro
ceeding. He then retired from the
court with his client, the motion as to
an individual having been sustained.

The case was, however, proceeded
with, and Mr. Parmele was bound
over to the criminal term of the Su
perior Court in the sum of $100, which
was not given, as he wan not in court
and no apparent effort was made to
reach him later in the afternoon.

In the meantime, the Mayor pro
tern, directed the Superintendent of
Health to employ Mr. W. H. McCart
ney, a plumber, and see that the evil
was corrected at once. If found to be
the fault of the Sewerage Company,
which was really the question at
point then the charges for the re-

pair should be charged to .that cor-

poration.
On account of the alleged mainte

nance of the nuisance of the Wilming
ton Sewerage Company, Mr. J. V.
Grainger, a director in the same, yes-
terday afternoon tendered his resigna-
tion as a member of the Board.

There was intense feeling over the
matter by residents in the locality
mentioned and Messrs. J. V. Grainger,
8-- H Fishblate, Richard J. Jones and
others were at the hearing to see that
their interests "were protected.

He Wanted Protection.
Last night the police had an unusual

call for aid. The negro who recently
informed on the negro murderer, Wal
lace, and caused his arrest by Capt J.
P. Outts, on an A. C. L. freight train,
was drinking with some other colored
men at a saloon in "Brooklyn." Soon
afterwards they came out in the street
and the negro informant's associates
began to abuse him for his assistance
to "de white folks." He says they
threatened to do him violence and he
ran. Later he telephoned to the police
station and 8ergeant Smith accompa
nied him to his shanty car on the A.
C L. yards where ,he said he felt safe.
There is an unwritten law among the
criminal class of negroes against "tell
ing tales out oflschool" and the appli
cant for protection last night had evi
dently violated it

Mr. H. P. Sprinter Here.
Mr. Horace P. Springer, formerly of

Wilmington, but now of Washington,
D. C. is SDendinsr a short time in the
city with his brother, Mr. J. A.
Springer. Mr. Springer attended the
marriage of his nephew, Mr. 8. J.
Springer, at Washington, N. O. thin
week and couldn't resist the desire to
drop by Wilmington for a day or two
and shake hands with old friends.
He will return to Washington, D. O.
this evening.

Died In Fayetteviile.
Mr. Bennett Hawley, brother of Mrs.

Jos. E. Bunting, of this city, died in
Fayetteviile yesterday noon, after a
short illness. Mrs. Bunting went up
to Fayetteviile yesterday morning to
be at his bedside during his last mo-
ments, and many friends here will
deeply sympathize with her In the sad
news which came upon her arrival
there. Mr. Hawley was about 85 years
of sge, and leaves to mourn their loss
one brother and four sisters.

Cotton nnd Nsval Stores.
Cotton receipts for the week ended

yesterday were only 713 bales against
1,638 bales daring the same week last
year. Only 175; casks of spirits tur
pentine were received the past week
against 437 casks same week last year.
There is also a great falling off in all
other naval store items, except tar in
which there is about a thousand bar
rels gain.

Dunn Wants Headqnsiiers.
A letter from Dunn informs the

Stab that a committee representing
that town have addressed a communi-
cation to the General Manager of the
Atlantic Coast Line urging that the
general offices of that system be located
there. Well Dunn, boval You Stand
about as gooi a showing as do some
other towns that are willln' Baruses.

TO THIS.
THIS year yon pay for Ice as

follows :
.

'

10 pound Wets 40c per 100 ponds.

25 poM 35c
it u

50 pound " 35c
it

100 ponnfls " 25c
(( u

300 pound Elects 70c Block.

1,000 to 2,000 lbs 20c per 100 poinfo.

benefactors we wish to have the

your patronage.

INTER-STAT- E 197.

We Certain!- -

onanniaat mner. ora no.

good wearing lot of

to this city.

Fail (ptis
Will soon be in full swing,
and we call attention to our
immense stock of

AGRICULTURAL
IKPIiEHENTS,

Which we are selling at prices
that must attract the atten-
tion of buyers.

When it comes to our great stock of

Hardware, Tinware, Cutlery,

Guns, Ammunition, &&,

we have not space to go into de-

tails; but you are invited to call and
make personal examination.

J.l'l.fcliiiSCo..
ostoh BUXLonre.

mar istf

EAT
Warren's
ICE
CREAM I

$1 per gallon.
ap IS iv

ICE CREAM,
The finest made from pure

sweet cream. Let me have

your order for Sunday.

Vanilla, Chocolate and

Banana Cream,

$1 per gallon.

J. W. PUinnER, Jr..

804Prtnceetreet.
Bell "Phone 680. ap stf

Spring Sarsaparilla-Hardi- n.

The Unfclnzof the se tnree words so
that the first inunrdlately suggests
the other to the public U doe mainly
to i be fact that we have been furnish-
ing tor the past ten yrttbe very
best 8rsprlla made. Spring ft
here and now la toe tm to get
straight for sammer. Hardin's Barsa-nrll- ta

will d )lt Y n rn get It lor
75o per bottle or three bottle for S3.

HARDIN'S
Palace Pharmacy,

las.sonth front suyc
Both 'Phones 88. apstt

FOR SALE OR RENT

A desirable new Cottage, never
been occupied; furnished or un-

furnished, at the noTthernena
of Ocean View Beach. Price
reasonable.

For further information apply to--

SAM'L BEAR, Sr.,
WBmlactOB,H.a.

marl tf a

9. P. Cowan Livery Co. vs. City of
Wilmington, and Ocaan View Co. vs.
Mercar & Phares.

The following talesmen were ordered
summoned for to-da- y: J. P. O'Sulli
van, J. H. W. Bonitz, J. W. Knowels,
L. Hanson, A. B. Lynch, Thos.; Mc-

Donald, W. A. Walker, G. P. !WiI- -
loughby, W. H Dtrden, Jr., J. O.
Higgins, J. F Wtshart j

"nss'lBnV--Bis-

WELCOME THEM TO-DA- Y.

Wilmington Lljnt Infantry Will Return
from Charleston Ibis Afternoon

made Excellent Snowing.
i

Those who returned from Charles
ton last night are loud in their praise
of the Wilmington Light Infantry and
the way in which it conducted itself at
the Charleston Exposition this week.
Many say and they are not all Wil--
mingtonians, either that Capt.
Adrian had the finest body of men on
the grounds, and the people should
meet them at the station upon their
arrival this afternoon with a brass
bland. The boys should be shown
some appreciation, and there is no bet-

ter way of doing it than turning out
to welcome them home upon the arri
val of the train from Charleston at

15 P. M. to day. J

Alderman E. P. Bailey is "taking
in" the Exposition with the boys; and
yesterday afternoon telegraphed the
Star as follows: j

"The W. L. I. have done Wilming
ton proud. Let the press and people
show their appreciation upon ; the
Company's arrival

The hour of the Naval Reserves is
as yet unknown. The ship is under
going a thorough overhauling at the
Exposition and may be ready to bring
the sailors on the return trip

as scheduled.

AN AQED CITIZEN DEAD.

Mr. Ezeklel Hollls Died at His Home on

Myrtle Qrove Sound Yesterday.!

Mr. Ezekiel Hollis, a native of Ons
low county but for more than 40 years
an esteemed citizen of New Hanover,
died yesterday morning at 3:15 o'clock
at his home on Myrtle Grove Sound.

Deceased was between 85 and 90
years of age, and his death was due
more to his extreme infirmities ' than
to any specific disease. About ten
years ago ne suffered a stroke or
paralysis and although he was up and
doing until a short time before . his
death, he had never fully recovered
from its effects.

Mr. Hollis leaves to mourn their
loss one son, Mr. Wm. Hollis, of New
Hanover, and three daughters, Mrs.
Narcissa Ottaway,of Wilmington ; Mrs.
Sarah Hewlett, of Masonboro,! and
Mrs, C. W. 8tokely, of Wrightsville.
He also leaves one brother, Mr. Ben j.
Hollis, of Myrtle Grove.

The funeral will be held at 10 o'clock
this morning from the late residence,
and the interment will be in the family
burying ground near the home,

INDIVIDUAL CO nM UNION CUPS.

These Were Used at Tabernacle Baptist

Church la Ralelcb oa Sonday.'
.

Raleigh News and Observer.
An innovation in the Communion

8ervice was introduced in Raleigh on
Sunday last at the Tabernacle Baptist
church, where for the first time In Ra
leigh individual communion cups were
used.

The use of these individual cups is
a usual thing in the North, but In the
8outh their use is largely confined to
the srreat cities. In North Carolina
there is but one other Baptist church
using them, and that is the church at
Southern Pines. j

At the Baptist Tabernacle the mat-
ter has been talked of for a year or
more, but there was some objection.
This was largely removed when the
sample cups were examined, and on
Sunday it Is said that after a practical
operation of the plan all objection
ceasedj

The use of these cups is hygienic
To each member there goes a little
glass cup, with gold rim, and this is
larare enouth for four thimblefuls of
wine, but Is half filled. The cups are
in trays, holding nests of forty, i these
being distributed by the deacons, ana
after all communicants have taken the
element they are placed in .nickel
nlated holders, one to every three per
sons, and after the service these are
collected bv the sexton. T

The Tabernacle church has four hun
dred of these cups and will continue to
use them at communion service, which
the members say isimade more solemn
and impressive by the use of cups, one
to each individual.

THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

Report of the Treasurer for the Month of

March.

Receipts New Hanover 'county.
$135; Grace M. E. Church, $3 50;
nr....i r Ti 14 39- - A Friend.
$1; Mrs. Elisabeth Latimer, $3.50;
William Ltaumer, as.ou. , i

$35; Catherine Kenney Home, $13 50;
groceries, $13 50; cash, help. $3 60;
rent for those In need, $8 50; wood,
$76.15; railroad fare, .44; shoes., $1 50;

fn alnfr Stl Kfl. famifnr
$3.50; work at office and postage, .73;
prui hlUg 1U. ;

Bev. Dr. William Francis iiok-ins- on

returned last night from New
York, where he had been visiting
since Monday.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. S.' P. Wood, of Bocky
Mount, was here yesterday.

Misses Margaret and Cora
Wigga, of this city, are spending North
Carolina Week at the Exposition.

Mr. Jaspersen Smith, of Balti
more, was in the city yesterday on a
short visit to his brother, Mr. N. L.
8mith.

Mr. Emmet E. Levy, one of
the most popular travelling . men on
the road, is here on one of his periodi-
cal business trips.

Mrs. Walker Taylor and chil
dren returned last evening from Pine--

hurst, N. 0., via Fayetteviile. They
spent a short while in the latter city
with friends.

Maj. C. H. White, Maj. W. F.
Robertson, Dr. Andrew H. Harrias
and OapL Champ McD. Davis, return-
ed yesterday morning on the belated
Charleston train.

Mrs. W. H. Johnson, of Ea--
leigh, representing the Orphan's Some
and Masonio Journal, of Oxford, N.
0., is in the city in the interest of
those two well known publications.

Baleigh. Times: "Mr. A. L.
Pearsall has resigned his position as
pharmacist with Mr. Wm. Simpson
and left this morning for Wilmington.
where he has accepted a similar posi-

tion with Mr. EL L. Fentress."

Returalag Exposition Visitors.

Among those, who returned from
the Exposition this morning were
Messrs. L H. Skinner, J. F. Maunder,
W. Van Hardin, a W. Sanders, Leo.
Taylor, Julius Sternberger, Barges
EL Marshall, Dr. E. S. Piffford, Mr.
Z. W. Whitehead, wife and child.
Mr. M. Bosenman and wife, Mrs.
Fred Groom and Mrs. Jake Stern-
berger.

Henry Blount Coming.

The ladies of the First Baptist
Church have secured an engagement
with Henry Blount, the noted Wilson
entertainer, for a lecture to be given
in the lecture room of the First Bap
tist Church on Tuesday evening, April
29 th. Mr. Blount's reputation as an
entertainer is well known in Wilming
ton and he will be heard here again
with much pleasure.

Will Skip Next Week.

Mr. a J.SIdbury, one of the lead-

ing truck srrowers in theAshton sec
tion, expects to begin shipping straw
berries the first of next week. Mr.
Sidbury made the first shipment from
his section last year and will doubtless
hold the distinction again this season.

CnorcH Notices.

Bev. B B. John will preach at Graje M. K.
OborOh Sunday morning and evening at tne
usual hours.

Dr. A. D. McOlire will preach at Pears&lTs
School House. East Wilmington. Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

Bladen Street Methodist Church: Rev. Geo.
B. Webster, pastor. Services at 11 A. M ana
7:80 P. M. Bwbbata School 8:80 P. M. Prayer
service every wednealay at 7: P. JL A cor- -

wai welcome iuwun w

Fifth Street Methodist Church, situated on
Fifth street between Nan and Charon, Bev.
John H. HaO. pastor. Services on Sunday
it 11 A. MTiind tSo P. M. Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday evening at 7.80 o'clock. Banday School
Sunday afternoon at 8.00 o'clock. A cordial in-

vitation extended to all.
Chapel of the Good Shepherd, Slxtband

Queen streets. There will be the usual Hoem
on Sonday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Bunday
School at i o'clock in the afternoon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Printer Wanted.
Wanted, a first class compositor

who has had experience on a daily
morning paper. Must have good
recommendations as to ' habits and
qualifications. -

Apply at. or address the "
V ipi2 tf MORNING STAB.

tinues.


